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Energyassemblyplanned

'

" Energ y Today and Tomorrow "
Energ y doesn 't just pop out of
the walls. But wher e doe s it come visits a different high school in
from ? How do we use it? Why is it Indiana each school day. The
ge tting expensive? This is the demonstration is presented in an
subject of a traveling program for assembly and is then ·followed by
high school students which will be special classroom sessions adapted
presented October 10th in the to the size, interests, and grade
level of the students.
Adams auditorium.
These ses sions are designed to
This program features an array
stimulate
both · science
and
of unusual electronic teaching
non-science students into thinking
devices such as an animated
garb age can that demonstrates the · about the .energy crisis and the
value of recylcing, a bicycle that impact of science and technol ogy
generates electricity, an electronic on modern
life . A similar
precipitator to control pollution , demonstration / discussion program
is available for civic groups OJl
and an electric motorcycle .
The teacher-demonstra tor , Tim request .
The " Energy and Today and
Handler , uses this equipment and
program scheduled
other devices to describe the Tomorrow"
sources of our energy today, here is one of 30 similar units
method s we use for power appe'aring daily at high schools in
generation , possible future sources different parts of the country. They
of energ y and the social, economic are part of an extensive traveling
and environmental choices we face exhibits program designed to bring
when we use energy.
the public a greater understanding
One of the choices he discussses
of energy
and
its uses . They
is conservation. Mr. Handler , who are modeled after · an older ORAU
holds a bachelor's
degree in program, ''This Aomic Atomic
Chemisry from Maryville College World," which has been presented
ii\ Tennesse e., has had special in high schoolss throughout the
training from ORAU about ,the nation since 1955.
compl ex subject of energy.

photo by John Engel

Nineseniorsnamedsemi-finalists
The top one half of one percent of
Along with excellent classroom
America's high school sfudents work, these students are involved
have been na111ed national merit in many clubs and other .activities .
Mary Gregg works on the Tower
semi-finalists. Among them are
nine John Adams students. Phillip and the Yearbook staff . She also
Bender, Robert Demaree, Daniel writes for the Next Generation
Jacoby, Daniel Devetski , David Page in the South Bend Tribune .
Ge~mano, Mary Gregg , . Michael She is a meml:,er of the National
Nemeth,
Joseph
Taylor and Honor Society and performs in the
Kenneth Traub have been chosen Marching band .
to represent the top scholars in the
Phill Bend 'er is in Drama Club, -a
nation.
member of the National Honor
The qu~lifications for this honor Society and performs in band.
are based on Preliminary Scholastic
Bob Demaree is also involved in ·
drama club, and is an officer of the
Aptitude
Test/National
Merit
Scholarship
Qualifying
Test National Honor Society . He is in
(PSAT / NSMQT). These semi- concert choir , orchestra , works on
finalists are now eligible- to enter the yearbook staff, and has been a
competition · for the honor of member of the chess club.
· Dave Germano is on the tennis;
becoming National Merit finalists.

Underclass
pictures
scheduled
As each new, school year begins
at John Adams' , an important
school event draws closer . All
stude n ts particip at e in und erclass
pictures, although not all buy their
pictur es.
For th ose buying their pictur es,
thr e e types of packages
are
availabl e , depending on th e sizes
desired. Package "A " includ es an
8 x 10 portrait , two 3 1/ 2 x 5 pictur es
for gifts , and 40 billfold or .wallet
pictur es.
Packag e "B " includ es a -5 x 7
enlarg ements photo, two 3 x 4 1/.z
gift sized pictures, and 28 Billfold
photos.
P.rckage "C " has one 5 x 7
enlargement photo plus one 3 x 4 '12
size , and 14 billfold pictures.
Adam s ' policy on picture day will
be the same as fast year's. Pictures
must be pre-paid before pictures
are taken . These pictures will be
delivered to student approximately
silt w~eks after pictures are taken.
Students having legitimate com- ,

plaints about pict orial defect ma y
have their pictur es retak en at no
cost.
Studen ts not wishing to buy
pictures will hav e th eir photos
taken _;md then retained by the
school for student files, records and
for the yearbook .
After individual student photos
ar e mad e , stud ents ma y have their
I.D . pictures taken at a cost of 75c.
Payment for pictur es may be
made by cash or check, keeping in
mind that all checks for pictures
must be mad e out to John Adams
High Scfiool, not to individual
teachers or the principal.
Pictures
will pe taken on
Septembe r._26 for grades 9 and 11,
and on September 27 for 10 and 12.
Last year , picture day was a great
success , as many studeQts purchased their pictures. John Adams
is hoping for an eq~ally good if not
greater .number of purchases this
year.

France, Switzerland, Holland:
Europe at its finest; this summer
one Adams student saw it all.
Robyn Moore, a gifted musician,
was selected earlier this summer to
be a member
of the AMA
(American Musical Ambassadors),
a prestigious group of musicians
who represent the instrumentalists
of the United States.
Early in June, Robyn traveled to
New York, where the group spent
four days rehearsing and exploring
the huge city.
From there, the AMA flew to
Paris. Robyn saw the many marvels
of this beautiful city, such as the
.....,..____,
Lolu'.re andThe Place du Concorde
of which Robyn took "dozens of
pictures." The band performed in a
park to a standing ovation.
Switzerland was the next stop,
where Robyn went to Lugano and
Lucerne, playing in parks each
time. Afterwards,
the AMA

Adams students are "floored" by new facilities.

Improvements
'made,facilitiesadded

Recent years at Adams have
seen many changes · and improvements in and around the building.
New lockers, tennis courts, a track,
and a new, brighter paint job have
journeyed to Holland, Austria,
been highlights of the past few
Germany, and finally to England.
years. This year is no exception .
All of the bands performances
were held in outdoor parks, except The major additions are a new full
for the taping session where- a length basketball court in the
· record was made. The group auditorium, a new athletic tr!)-ining
consisted of 125 members with two room, major pool improvements,
and new furniture and equipment
Virgin Islanders and on Canadian
in several classrooms.
Joining the Americans.
The new basketball court was .
Robyn, who played second ·chair
flute and also performed on the installed for two reasons.
Fir~t. the old court had received
piccolo, felt that the trip '' gave me
a better perspective on America .'' so much use and had been sanded
She spent her visit in Holland in a down so many times since the
Dutch family's home, which gave 1940's that it was worn down to the
nailheads. Second, the court was 8
her a more realistic view of people.
Robyn felt that she learned this feet short of the regulation 84 feet.
The present court was designed
summer and also had a ''fabulous
and painted by Mr. ' '.Boots"
time."
She added
that she
"definitely plans on going back!" · Hensler of . South Bend. It is
Switzerland was her favorite stop, expected to be in use for two years,
where the "countryside
was after which time an entirely new
floor will be installed.
b~autiful, the . clocks fascinating,
Also added were new baskets
and . the people unbelievably
which can be raised to the ceiling
friendly."
electronically. Pads for the stage
I
and the opposite ena of the gym are

MusiciantoursEurope

team, participates in the monogram club and also works on the
yearbook staff .
Daniel Jacoby is president of the
drama club .
Ken Traub is in the drama club
and works with the yearbook staff.
Joe Taylor is a member of Quill
and Scroll, National Honor Society
and is an editor of the Tower. He
also plays on the soccer team .
Dan Devetski plays on the tennis
team , -is a member of the National
Honor Society, and . has been ·a
member of the chess club.
We congratulate these semifinalists and wish them the best of
luck in further competition for the
titles of Finalists.
·

expected to arrive soon.
major change
The second
involves the addition of a new and
updated training room in the area
formerly occupied by Mr. Szucs
and the athletic offices. Mr.
Przybysz cited the central location
and accessibility to both boys and
girls as the reason . for the move.
The three rooms will contain the
diathermy and ultrasound units ,
the whirlpool
unit,
and an
examination / taping room . This
should be complete in about three
weeks.
Another major improvement
occurred in ~e pool area. The
installation of a new humidity unit
will relieve the stifling humidity
previously encountered there. A
new suspended ceiling and sodium
vapor lights make the pool seem
much brighter and roomier.
The pool was drained and
cleaned with acid to remove rust
and corrosion that had built up
since the last cleaning. The total
cost of this work is approximately
$60,000.
Twelve classrooms are sc;heduled
to receive
new desks . and

equipment. Some of the furniture
being replaced has been at Adams
since the school opened. All but
two of the rooms have received the
new items.
The cafeteria is to get new tables
and chairs to get rid of what Mr.
Przybysz calls "the institution.alized feeling." New-tables will be
both round and rectangular, and
the chairs will be in various colors.
This should be complete
by
January. Mr. Przybysz hopes the
art department can paint an Adams
mural on one of the walls.
Work to be done within the next
two years includes installation of
the scoreboard given by the class of
1979 for the football field and track
area. There will be remodeling in
the office area, home economics
department, and room 211.
The Reading Lab in room 241 has
been carpeted and outfitted with
new desks and equipment, but
work is- not yet complete.
Mr. Przybysz asks the cooperation of the student ·body in keeping
the new basketball court in top
condition. Street shoes should not
be . worn on the floor.
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Newfacultymembersexpresstheir viewson JohnAdams
by Kathy Grubb and
academic. He said, "the attendDebbie Ditsch
ance doesn't seem to be a problem,
Every student has at one time er or at least the teachers ·don-,t have
With less
another, experienced the appre- to deal with it."
hension
and unfamiliarity
of interruptions, he said, it is easier to
attending a new school. This year teach and the tension has been
, eleven new teachers and staff reduced . "It's always difficult to
members at Adams had those same come to another school. I was
adjustments to make.
comfortable and familiar with
Many came from other schools . Washington and I knew no one
and cities . Some found Adams very here, at first." He also said, 'Tm a
similar to the school they were · more educated freshn"ian." He
teaching at and others found it iikes the new desks and Mr.
quite different from their previous Leatherman said now that he's
job.
becoming acquainted with Adams
Mr . Leatherman, a new addition that he is very content .
Mrs . Berta, also from Washingto the business
departme~t.
transferred from Washington High ,ton teachs business as well. Her ·
School. Graduating from an old first impression of Adams was a
High School himself, Mr. Leather- -good one. She found it enjoyable.
She too, said the atmosphere was
man said that he immediately
identified with Adams age. While different. "The students are more
he had many good things happen at polite and cooperative," said Mrs.
Berta. The tardy system is new to
Washington,
there are many _.
differences
and he feels the , her but she said it appears to be
She said the
atmosphere at Adams is very very effective.

assembly was "interesting"
and
she thought
the cheerleaders
seemed to be in authority whereas
she's used to the students running
the pep assemblies. The assemblies at Washington seem a bit
more spirited yet Adams' are more
controlled,''
she
said.
She
enjoyed t eaching at Washington
very much but she likes Adams and
thinks it's a good school.
"My first impression of Adanis
was 26 years ago," said Mr.
Moriarity whose three children
graduated from Adams . Coming
from Jefferson, he finds that age
has made the students
more
sophisticated.
The size .of the
school is more confusing, he said ;
but having been so close to Adams,
differences are hard to recognize.
"I think Mr. Przybysz runs a pretty
good ship," said Mr. Moriarity,
one of the new science teachers.
Mr. Stahly, another new science
teacher, was impressed with the

friendliness of the students and
the staff. He said he found the
students very polite and willing to
help. Coming from Brown Middle
School his first thoughts were of
the size of Adams. "For an older
building, Adams is · very well
maintained," he commented. the
only real difference at Adams is the
lack of air conditioning he said!
Mr. Grzegorek,
an English
teacher, from Jackson, said he was
impressed
with Adams . "The
Students seem enthusiastic and
concerned about their academics as
well as the extra curricular
activities," he said. Mr . Grzegorek
feels the ''whol~some education
atmosphere" is controlled and that
the methods of enforcing discipline
are very effective. He was very
impressed
with the students
support at the as'iembly and said,
'Tm glad we're having more."
Another Adam's staff member,
English teacher,
Mrs. Nancy

Hoffman is also impressed with the ·
students. "I'm pleased with the
classes that I teach," she added.
She says definitely that the students
show respect , they are willing to
lej,irn, and that they are involved
with their work.'
Mrs. Betty Seaborg , says she is
really impressed with the way they
act and how they dress . After being
gone for seven
years,
she
comments, "It's good to be back ."
Adam's Librarian, Mrs. Brown,
also enjoys her work with the
students . She says the staff and
students are really cooperative and
that it is a challenge to work with
them. She is impressed with the
fact that rewards at the end of the
year are really rewarding scholars
for their efforts.
/
In short, as three weeks have
gone by, the new staff seems
impressed with the student body.
They all believe that it will be a
very good year for all.

Freshmenoffer their.viewsof their newhighschoolhome
by Leah Lorber. and Sharon
Olmstead

Maybe you've met one of them.
Maybe you are one of them . You all
have seen them. They are usually
found walking through the halls
with forlorn expressions - on their
faces. Who a·re they? The members
of tl'te freshman class, of course.
Although the freshmen have only
been here for about two weeks,
many of them have already formed
very definite opinions of Adams.
' One of the things that freshmen
commented on is the maze-like
design of the hallways. "It's got
too many deadends,'' Polly Harvey

said. "You walk down one hall and
there's a dead end, so you have to
go all the way back." Shannon
Denney thought that it was "kind
of fun trying to find my · way
·around . It's surprising , if you go
down one hall, you never know
where you"ll end up."
Among the things that surprised
the freshmen was the difference
bet ween Adams and their junior
high schools. Karen Gillis was just
glad that they still didn't have to
wear uniforms and "You don't
have to walk around in lines and
there's not so many strict rules" as
in her forn\er
school , St.

Anthony's.
"I like it," Duane Kline decided.
"It's a big change from Jefferson,
but it's a change for the better.
There are so many more things to
do here ... that's what makes it
interesting.
"There's
more freedom
at
Adams than at Edison," Debbie
Woodhurst said . "You don't feel
like you're always being watched."
The freshmen get along with the
upperclassmen and so far no one
interviewed has bought a phony
elevator pass or been sent to the
wrong part of the building . Ann
Cowen heard the seniors pick on

the younger kids, but most of them
are really nice to her.
"Everyone seems really nice,"
commented
Jennifer
Parker .
"Even if you are a freshman, they
treat you like an equal."
"Llike all the kids and teachers,
but 1 feel like a little kindergartner
on the first day of school,"
Shannon Kerrihard added.
Brian Parisey just described the
upperdassmen as "monsters."
There are many activ:ities in
which freshmen could get involved:
sports, drama, publications, music,
art, science , language clu~ and
many other things. ''I like all the

activities. They've got a nice
variety of clubs,'' Dan Zimmerman
commented.
Some of the freshmen found
things that they didn't like about
Adams, "It's stupid because I have
to keep changing my schedule
around,"
Peggy McTighe complained . "The school's too hot and
too complicated the way it's built."
Another freshman
said, "The
bathroom doors are too low. They
could be a few feet higher."
Whatever the reasons, we hope
all the freshmen enjoy Adams as
we WELCOME THE CLASS OF
'83!

School~eginson cuedespitestrike possibility
base salary taise over last year,
smaller class ~izes for teachers of
kindergarten through third grade
level. added compensation for
extracurricular activities , right to a
group dental insurance plan (which
carries a hefty $13,000 price tag for
the SBCSC); a 2.33% hike in
benefits; an altered pay schedule;
and other concessions dealing with
jury duty and days off for religious
holidays (one).
Through specific provisions the
contract also saps some of the
power of the school board. Denied
were concessions
to special
education teachers in regard to
testing and class size. ·
In light of the fact that the
SBCSC is losing a 'million dollars in
state aid this school year, receiving
a contract costing an estimated
$2.35 million to the school
corporation is really squeezing
blood from a turnip. School Board
head Dr. Robert Sweeney called
the contract
"generous"
and
declared the ,teachers had been

by Rick Conklin

Hang on to
this TOWER!

J.

It may be worth $13.00

'

the john ad~,n~ towe,

· The dream of an extended
summer vacation began on August
15, 1979 for many Adams students
who wanted a few more days in the
sun. This is the date the old
contract binding the 1500 South
Bend Community Schol Corporation teachers expired, and visions
of the John Adams teaching staff
parading
around
the school
wielding large ON STRIKE signs
and delaying the opening of classes
seemed a real possibility . But, alas,
"t his was not to be, as the member
teac hers of the NEA-SB did
approv.e (almost unanimously) a
new contract.
Too bad.
Though crushing student hopes
of a longer vacation , the teachers of
the SBCSC should be very pleased
with their new contract. The
one-year pact, which is the result of
many bargaining sessions beginning the first of May, contains the
following provisions : an 8.02%
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underpaid for some time.
The bargaining sessions from
which this contract arose were
many in number - 25 between May
I and August 1 - not to mention
lengthy. Steve Neal of the NEA-SB
team bargaining for the contract
called the sessions "tense and
heated ." There is one word they
could not be called: enjoyable. A 13
hour mediation session is as muc 1'
fun as a drive through rur
Kansas .
Given credit for helping speed
and close the negotiations was
rookie Superintendent James P.
Scammon. Throughout the negotiations teachers of the SBCSC were
invited to information sessions at
Jackson Middle School to be
briefed on the talks. Turnout
wasn't big. It was also at Jackson
where the final vote on the contract
was taken, ending the prospect of a
strike.
But then there's always next
year.
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25 minutes for the pizzas to arrive. also have a full dinner menu, tor
· The choice is as good as any, which those who would like something
Adams over Riley 20-0. Adams
ranges from the most simple, like else besides
pizza. The two
over Lasalle 18-0. Scores we, would . just cheese, to the most exotic, as locations are: . Jefferson, 4 blocks
like to see, hun?' Well, a ga_me like
mustard?? The prices are fair, west of Eddy, and a new one
that would ·.' make · for,, l'r large
ranging from $2-$3 for ;i small , and . located on Edison Rd.
appetite. So, most people :go .out
A new place that has just opened
$4-$Sfor a large. The quality of the
afterwar:ds for a bite to eat. Scme
topping · is aver-age.
in theTown and Country Mini-Mall
will go to McDonald s for a ·Quarter ·
,Al]other place worth checking is Godfather's Pizza. Their pizza .,
Pou nde.r, or' some of the .less w.eir to
into is the Rathskeller in the 100 although good, is rather small, and
do will goto Ma'.s Kitchen . . .But
~.enter. Just recently remodeled · the prices are . rather high. The
·most will.go to one of the nun,ei:ous with a sound and light room, surroundings are nice _but they are
pizza places around town, · ' · ·
where ', along with your pizza, you ...definitely not worth it.
. A,mong . the more .well· known -can watch TV on a . large sized
'T:her~ are . a few other names place.sis Pizza Hut, of which .there
screen '. The cost is.a bit hig~er than going around school as good places
are two i.n the area. One on.Edison ' Pizza .'· Hut, . about . St:so; The to eat. Giannetto, , Julio's, Nobel
. Road, just North of Iromvoqd, ,and ~election is good; with . its many . Roman, Rizzo, ,and Shakey's are a .
', ,··another on the .corner of McKinley
ch<;>ices,also including sandwiches.
few:
·
. and Logan (Hickory for . S'outh Coupons ' from the Penny Sqver
Whatever
tbe . occasion;
a
., Benders). The Piz'za Huts, fhough .· offers free _ Cokes for Adams winning football game, or a quiet
quiet during the week; · ·can . get
students . only.
evening with a close friend, or just
rather crowded after the ..games. If
If, you happen to be looking for a an Italian midnight snack, there are
there is a wait for a seat, it ts bit of Merry Olde England, try plenty of places. SO -CHOW usually short, about S or 10 Barnaby's. The pizza is tasty, and DOWN!
minutes, after which it takes about
the prices are reasonable. They
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Kissinger's speech was televised on closed-circuit television to those who weren't lucky enough to get
tickets the first day of their sale.

Kissingertalks. aboutmajorissues
by Phil Bender

"I
think
we have
a great
responsibility
in the Indochinese
situation. It is one of the great human
tragedies of all time."
Former Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger expressed his concern for the
Boat People during a Press Conference
last Friday afternoon. Kissinger, ' the
first annual Eldon Lundquist Memorial
lecturer at Indiana University at South
Bend, stressed that the United States
could have "preserved the independence of South Viet Nam," but blamed
Watergate for . undermining domestic
support for Presidential policies at that
time. Kissinger stated that the rapid
withdrawal of ·American forces and
economic aid from Viet Nam, without
the threat of military retaliation against
Communist beligerence, helped cause
the 1975 occupation of South Viet Nam.
Among other topics discussed,
Kissinger
revealed
that,
to his
knowledg _e, no Russian troops were

located in Cuba while he was Secretary
of State. He indicated that he supported
the Carter administration
in their
negotiations with the Soviet Union in
this matter.
Kissinger, however, criticized America's foreign policy in such Third World
countries as Iran, and blamed many of
the problems of .the Carter administration on false preconceptions rather than
faulty intelligence.
Additionally, Kissinger spoke on
SALT II, normalizing the relations,
between Mexico and The United States,
and the conflict in the Middle East.
At the News Conference, Kissinger
stated that the SALT treaty should
include conditions allowing for an
increase in American military spending,
an insurance of satisfactory Russian
conduct internationally,
and also a
correction of several technical problems
in the treaty.
•
The Nobel laureate declared that it
would be in the best interests of the
nation to normalize Mexican -American

relations
because
of the recent
development of oil reserves in Mexico.
Kissinger expressed his belief that
the solution in the Mideast lies in
settlement with Egypt and Israel. He .
strongly stated that Israeli concessions
on its West Bank position were vital.
Kissinger
said " that the Palestine
Liberation Organization, and other such
radical groups, should ""not control
foreign policy, and, more specifically,
the PLO should not be involved in peace
negotiations because they refuse to
recognize the State - of Israel.
Rarely does South Bend have the
opportunity to receive as nationally
prominent a figure as Henry Kissinger . .
It is easy to see how this charismatic,
clever diplomat was such a valuable
asset in the determination of American
policy. His appearance
. provided
Henry Kissinger walks toward IUSB fqr his speaking
invaluable insight into past, present and
engagement.
future American directions in both
domestic and foreign policy.
photos by Phil Bendet

Adamslibraryprovidesresourcesfor assignments
in sets are arranged in the front magazine information.
also. Information can be found
The types of magazines found in
easily using alphabetical order of the library
are tailored
for
When reports and term papers
topics.
everyone's interests. There are
are due
many
people
ask
If the student doesn't ·find what Political Science magazines with
themselves, "Where do I find all of
he needs in the card catalogue he current events highlighted (Time, /
that information?"
Well, the
may rely on the Reader's Guide Newsweek,
Congre~ional
. Disolution lies in the John Adams
which gives current information on gest, etc.
.), Book reviews
library. · The library
contains
extensive information on many the topic listing magazines and (National Review), Nature (Naother periodicals in relation to that tional Geographic,
Nature, Insubjects.
diana) and others including sports
The first thing most students do topic.
For instance, under "Guns and and leading women's magazines.
in the library is to look up their
Besides the card catalogue files
topic in the card catalogue. Here · Gun Control Legislation" in the
Reader's
Guide it refers the and the Reader's Guide, students
things are arranged alpha6etically
student to "Firearms."
Under may want to check the vertical Files by author, title, and subject.
"Firearms"
there is a listed . for information also. Here, the
Whether th~ topic is fictional,
biographical, or non-fictional all editorial and information · on the subjects are again listed alphabeteditorial that simply states: "J.
ically. Information
on current
material is easily accessible.
Samson" (author), "Field and S" issues amendments,
and other
Fiction books are near the front
of the •. library and · are arranged ' (Field and Skit "82:4 (volume and such legislation is found here in
and
addition
to docufhents
alphabetically by the author's last number), and "S '77" (September
on drugs,
voting,
name. The non-fiction books are in 1977). All subjects in the Reader's ' pamphlets
Guide give the information in this women's issues, and politics.
the back lining the walls.
If someone is looking specifically
the
The encyclopedias which are manner clearly indicating

by Debbie Ditsch

for issues in Congress and views by
the Congressmen the Congressional Quarterly
is an ideal
It contains a more
reference.
in-depth analysis of the issues
including Congressional speeches.
Almanacs are another form of
information in the library . They are
references providing statistics on
history, popuiation,
statehoods,
agriculture, charts, astronomy, and
an abundant number of other
subjects.
Finally, for a constant, daily
update of current events the
newspapers are 1elied upon. The
library subscribes to such publications as i:he Los Angele!! Times,
New York Times (except on Sun.),
the Christian Science Monitor, the
Wall ·street Journal and others.
Also in the library students will
find a Xerox machine that copies
papers, newsprint, and blueprints.

Each copy is 10c, and it really does
a great job photocopying.
Clearly, the library is a vault of
information, so by all means, take
advantage of it. It's open a half an
hour before and after school.
Passes may be obtained from either
Mrs. Myers or Ms. Brown, the
librarians, if students also wish to
use the library facilities during
"A" or "C" lunch.
To check ou materials, students
must present their Adams I.D.
card. Books may be checked out for
two weeks and magazines over
night. Don't forget that there is a
fine for overdue books, so return
them promptly!
In short, Adams has great library
facilities
with information
for
everyone's needs. So, use it and
find out that reports, term papers,
and other research are relatively
eash to do!
~

Innersecurityvaluableasset for highschoolstudent
when everyone else was flipping
around on bars and beams, and you
The pressures of high school tripped on the floor mat. In any
affect us all, but not to the same case, admit it, we sometimes feel
degree .. Life is uncertain . To those inferior, and that makes us feel
who accept this and maybe even insecure.
enjoy.it, the beginning of a new day
Facing the problem,
or so
can be faced with a sense of psychologists say, is the most
adventure.
These people seem important step toward overcoming
self-assured and confident.
it. Psychologists also say that
Those who haven't yet found a neurotic anxiety results from our
way in which to cope with these efforts
to deny
the
basic
uncertainties may feel insecure.
uncertainty of life. When we try to
Think about the most uncertain maintain the illusion of security in
moments you have experienced in an insecure world, we faU into
high school. A good example would deeper difficulty.
'be sophomore speech class, where
That misery loves company is
· not only the teacher, but also 31 proven in the sophomore speech
other _sophomores were out to get class, where everyone
stands
you.
outside the door telling everyone
How about driver's education how nervous
they are. This
when it was 90 degrees outside, nervousness is caused by the fear
and 110 degrees beneath your , that you won't measure up to some
palms? Maybe it was gym class predetermined standard or norm;
by Lisa Parker

.,

that you are inferior.
Face it, everyone is inferior at
some time or by some comparison.
The favorite quarterback doesn't
win at chess, and the poetry written
by the star of the spring musical
isn't published in FOOTPRINTS
magazine for this reason.
If any one person is expert in
everything then perltaps we all
really are inferior all of the time.
But, usually each person excels
in one special area, in which he
doesn't feel inferior to .anyone.
That is the time when the person
will just ''be himself,'' and be
confident about it.
· Discovering your special talents
and being yourself is the first step
in overcoming insecurity. First, you
have to stop measuring yourself
against others.
'
While a common response to
insecurity ~s to withdraw into your

shell, sticking your neck out will
reap you far more long term
benefits. The ability to laugh at
your own mistakes will make this
venture forth an easier experience.
An apologetic
attitude
is
self-defeating. People tepd to go
alon'g ·with what is expected of
them, and if you expect people to
like you, chances are, they will.
Focus on your strengths. Other
people are . _ often so wrapped up
in their own problems and
insecurities that they probably
won't notice yours. If they should,
it isn't your weaknesses you want
to be concerned about anyway.
Getting out of yourself is one of
the best ways to overcome
insecurity. You get the chance to
see other people's frailties and
needs, and forget your problems.
Helping someone for the sheer
pleasure
of doing it without

calculating the return will pay ott
through friendship
and better
understanding
of others,
and .
perhaps even of yourself.
Dedication, a purpose in life, is
the fastest way to overcome
insecurity. In working toward a
goal, you use. your strengths and
forget your we~nesses.
Success is not a goal, because
being on top is .the most insecure
position of all. But, if you use your
success to gain confidence, it can
help you gain what you really want
out of life.
During a period of our lives
where each day holds a new
uncertainty, and the future is even
more foggy than the present, ways
to cope with insecurity are as
necessary as planning and studying
for the future, because without
confidence even the best plans
won't materialize .

,
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Sue Ganser'
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Steve Smith, g1r
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Bryan Flora, freshman football coach

Lenny Buczkowski, assistant football coach
Andy Mihal!, heiuJ football coach
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Germanclass.travels.abro.ad
to visit landmarks
famous Heidleberg Castle. In the
city
they
went
along
the
Bergstrasse (which may compare
somewhat to the Fisherman's
Wharf in San Francisco .) The
Bergstrasse is actually a long
narrow street with restaurants, '
souvenir shops, die Pines (pubs),
and entertainment in the streets.
In Heidleberg, and again in
Salzburg, the home of Mozart, the
students took part in a Walking
Rallye. This was comparable to a
scavenger hunt. In this case the
students were given a booklet with
~ajor points of interest
and
directions to the destinations. Upon
their arrival at the places, they
answered questions about the place
whether it be a monument or
building. At dinner the tourpals
rewarded the group with prizes lik'.e
signs, stickers, and small objects.
The
main purpose
oC the
Wa 1 b1g Rallys was to develop
better German skills and to speak it
more frequently .
On the third day the group was
off for Munich, and arrived in the
capital of Bavaria. There the group
saw the ever famous Olympic

By Debbie Ditsch

Extra study in a language
doesn't always mean a person
should study their nouns and other
vernacular harder. In this case fun
and adventure resulted from a visit
to Ger many last June by six Adams
students. The teacher in charge of
the trip was Mr,. Stein.kc, who is
Adam's German instructor.
In Germany for nearly two
weeks , Steinke's group was joined
by two other groups: one from
Harv ar d High School in Illinois and
the other from Livingston High
School in Montana. Their itinerary
called for trips to Munich,
Heid elberg, Berlin, and many
other historic cities . The German
customs, foods, and ways of life
were also examined by the tourists.
In Deutschland the first stop was
Frankfort. There a tour guide who
is a part-time teacher and his two
teenage "tourpals" met the groups
L m America. A tour bus was then
available for the group's use during
their stay.
· '
The tourists
journeyed
to
Heidle!>erg, where they visited the

. Grounds and the Olympic Tower.
During some of their spare time
many students took the UBahn to
Dachau , a former concentration
camp. There they saw many
memorials, as well as the only
original standing building, the
cremortorium. It had the original
ovens , etc., used during World
War two. Adam's senior, Karen
Brown, had this to say : "You don't
know the fe~ling until you walk into
a concentration camp. It 's incomprehensible."
Dachau was somewhat its own
city co.ntaining its own fields and
roads where the prisoners farmed
and traveled. Originally, under
Hitler, the Germans didn't suspect
what went on at Dachau because
the People were so ie11 disposed of
within its boundaries. It was a
secret to all not involved.
Transferring to a more relaxed
atmosphere,
that evening
in
Munich, the group visited the
legendary Hofbrauhaus, which is a
German pub a block long, the
largest in Munich. There as well as
in all of Germany there's no legal

drinking age. Many families came
bere and enjoy the "homey"
atmosphere.
Because beer and wine are so
popular here, don't get any vain or
corrupt'ideas about living it up at
the local pubs. The town drunkard
is frequently scorned for continually drinking excessively.
Another of the students, Adam's
junior , Ann Kuharic, described it
this way: It's nothing like a
teen-age hangout. It's just a
custom.''
Later that next week- students
crossed into East Berlin behind the
"Iron Curtain" which extends into
Austria and. Hungary, separating
Eastern and Western Europe. A
visa was needed
to obtain
admittance .
The Great Wall in Berlin dividing
East and West Germany, was the
main attraction behind the Iron
Curtain. Since being built in 1961,
it has fallen into ruin in some .spots
and has been built up in others as
parts of buildings. Barbed wire
extends prominently along the top .
The most popular belief among

.Exchange
student

Columbian
seniorenjoysr/Adams_
by Mary Gregg

Imagine waking up one morning,
and going to school, and finding
yourself in a place where they
spoke nothing but a foreign
language. For Martha -Yanguas,
Adams senior ·, this is an everyday
occurance . She is our new
foreign-exchange
student from
Colombia
Martha is with the Youth for
Understanding program. Her parents heard about it and liked · the
idea, so she became involved. She
is the only Colombian student here
in South Bend, but her best friend,
also with the program, is living in
Pennsylvania,
and Martha
is
planning to visit her in October.
When in Colombia, Martha
attends an all-girls school. There,
the teachers instead of the students
change classrooms. She admits
that at first she got lost going from
class to class, but can now find her
way around.
She was also
surprised at the size of our school.

"We · have 1000 people at my wel.J!
school, but ihis is so much bigger."
Martha really likes going • to
Martha's hobbies are softball,
"Juan" Adams, but plans to return
swimming, and music. She's taking to Colombia after she graduates
a softball class now, but doesn't
with the rest of our senior class.
plan to go out for the team . The She wants to study architecture at
music she listens to is usually that the Universidade de) Valle.
of "The Eight of Colombia," a very
One thing she might miss are the
popular group back home, but she cheerleaders. They don't have any
enjoys hearing Cat Stevens, too.
back there, and she was impressed
While most of the things here are with the, at the pep assembly. She
very different from what she is liked watching everyone yell and
used to, Martha mentioned that scream, but most of the time didn't
many of the television shows are participate, because she didn 't
the same. She has seen "I Love · understand "all this rah-rah."
[ucy," "Gilligan's Island," "Little
Before she goes back home for
House on the Prairie,"
and good, Martha hopes that she can
"Starsky and Hutch," many times visit her aunt in San Diego. She
in Spanish. She hasn't seen any of also wants to see the West Coast ,
them here, nor has she watched and Disneyland.
Martha came here ''to learn
much television at all. "They ta1k
too fast," she explained," I can't English and the customs and to
meet people," but mostly "just to
understand them ."
Algebra is her favorite subject, live here." She misses her family
for that reason. In HistQry and and friends, but, as she says,
Government it's quite easy to get like it -very much to be here in
confused, and mis S\ most of the United States. "
discussion, but numbers translate

Language
lab,promotes
studies
to take advantage of the facilities
while being supervised and helped.
Have you ever seen room . Recordings are used in the fourth
number 120 or 122 on your level to let students listen and
schedule? Probably not. Yet those respond to speakers.
two classrooms are a couple of the
All the langauge classes enjoy
most valuable ones - especially for this div~rsion. The German and
language students. They are in the Spanish classes share a room while
language labs.
the other is used by the French and
Mr . Brady, language dept. head, Latin classes.
said there are four steps or levels
While the facilities are 12 or 13
explored in the language labs. years old they're i,n good condition
Each are quite valuable to the and have fewer difficulties than
mastering of a foreign language. those at other area schools. There
The first level strengthens the are, of course, a few replacements
listening comprehension of the , that need to be made. New
student . For this level films are projectors are a must and last of all
often used. The second level a new cassette
player
was
consists of listening to a piece of purchased.
literature while following along in a
Mr. Brady sums · up the feelings
book. This is used to increase and of most language teachers to the
perfect pronunciation. The third · value of the language labs saying
level is simply enabling the student "I'm completely sold."
by Kathy Grubb

,
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Mirrors-Table Tops
288-8666
2623 Mishawaka Ave.

Summer's
o_nly252 daysaway
by Eleanor Pollak

h.-

What did you do last summer?
Wer e you bored with nothing to do
from June to September? ·Do you
ashamedly
answer "nothing"
when ·people
ask you what
interesting thing you did with your
summer? Well, now is not too early
to start planning ahead for what do
next summer. as many of the
Adams students proved, there are
plenty of good ways to spend a
meaningful and worthwhile summer .
Here's a partial list of what some
Adams students did this past
summer and what you can do next
summer:
-Attend a sports ~amp such as
bask etball, football, softball, tennis, baseball, or cheerleading, or
attend a . camp for other special
interests such as government,
journalism, orchestra, or band.
-Go to summer school in South

East Germans is .that the wall will·
never come down due to the
Communist rule.
,,,Regarding the wall another
Adams stu~nt, Sherry McLoclin,
described it, saying, "It's like
passing from a world of animation
into a drab world of no color or
life ."
Behind the Iron Curtain there
were restrictions prohibiting the
photogr_aphing
of monuments,
military and government structures, train stations, and troops. In
East Berlin the group had to hire a
person from East Berlin as a tour
guide due to the communist
regulations.
Throughout Germany they toured many other places. The group
rode the Rhine, and travel,ed to
Nuremberg ano Cologne . Sophomore Joe Kuharic described it as
"a good experience for everyone."
-In short, the trip truly broadened
the knowledge of German ways and
customs for all involved . "It was a
real experience," said Mr. Steinke.
It was unmistakenly,
a fun
adventure.

Bend, another part of the country,
or even Bolivia . Yes, an Adams
student really went to summer
school in Bolivia!
-Participate in a drama production and if you can't find one, put
on your own as did the "Streetlight
Theatre,"
composed of Adams
students and graduates.
-Raise money for a school activity
through car washes like the Drama
Club and Junior Class did.
-Take a trip . Go with family,
friends, or a group. Trips taken by
Adams students include a tour of
western U.S., a tour of Europe, a
visit to New Zealand, and a myriad
of other places.
-Be daring and learn while
you 're having challenge
and
adventure on an Outward Bound
program.
-Take a class at a college such a's
IUSB or go awa: 1 to a summer
institute or special session at a
college.

-If you haven't saved up enougn
money for any of these activities,
find a good job and get experience
that way. You can work at
McDonald's , Forum Cinema, South
Bend Clinic, Notre Dame, and
many other places . You can get the
experience of working on a full or
part time job, and save up money at
the same time.
·
If you're not satisfied with your
last summer's activities don't let it
happen again next year! Decide
what you want to do and write for
information about it or ask your
friends.
If you're not sure how 'much time
you have, some programs last only
a few days, whereas if you have a
lot of time some programs last as
long as eight weeks.
It's not too early to decide what
you want to do because many
places have early deadlines so start
thinking ...
NOW!

Foster's
Ben Franklin Store
2310 Mishawaka Avenue

Bulldet'a Sto,e, In~.
1310 Mishawaka Avenue
Hardware - Lawn Supplies

Wygant Floral Co.
327 Llncolnway West
232-3354
Flowers for an occasions

RIVER PARK FURNITURE
289-5581
2910 Mishawaka Ave.

BENNER'$ FOOD MARKET
28~ 8 l 11

.3004 \~hhawaka

~!)(XJ

Avenue

J/,.p

Fashion · for Mother & Dau~hter
2502 Mishawaka Ave .

Ronnie's
Hamburgers-Candy
. · French Fries
COME FOR LUNCH
Across from Adams
on Mishawaka Avenue

/
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SteelerslookTBE
SifP'Eii'
211

NFLPr.edic
,tions:

Sepmnhtt

by Joe Taylor

probably attendance.
line, · but he does have Steve
AFC CENTRAL-The Pittsburgh
Largent to thrQw to. No matter how
Well, folks, its time · for yet Steelers shoul~ reacn their peak
much they say about Oakland
another NFL season already. This this season. The Steeler receiver
falling apart, you can bet the
season promises to be an unusually
corps is unmatched in the NFL, and .Raiders will be in the race. As long
balanced one. A few new faces will if the rest of the offense plays
as Ken Stabler holds up, Oakland
be seen in this year's playoff consistently, · there should be no will be a contender. Falling fast
picture, while some of the old ·ones problems for the Steelers in is Denver. Two years ago the
are fading fast.
winning the division. Houston
"Orange Crush" defense was the
depends too much on running back
The rundown:
talk of the league. That defense is
AFC EAST- You can expect to Earl Campbell to be considered
still tough, but the Bronco offense
see some firsf-rate competition in title material. The 38-7 loss to the
has been about as exciting as disco
this divisjon. Miami is stcJ.cked, and Steelers is indicative of the fact that · music lately. With no outstanding .
you know Larry will be doing some the Steelers are a far superior
QB and a laughable running attack,
team . Cleveland's
inconsistency
Csonking
from the fullback
Denver is a definite fourth. It's
position. But it should be the should keep them out of the race.
even possible that low-life Kansas
Dophin defense that will carry The Browns' defense may give City could finish ahead of the
them to the top of the division. New Pittsburgh and Houston a hard
Broncos. While still fifteen or ·
England has everything except a time. One defense that's not going twenty years away from the
solid offensive line, with All-Pro to give anybody a hard time is playoffs, the Chiefs are improved.
guard Leon Gray gone to Houston.
Cincinnati's . Any team that gives
NFC EAST- While he's probably
New York won't be far behind the up 51 points to Buffalo shouldn't
not going to run up the white flag
Dolphins or the Patriots. Although
even be playing semi-pro ball, let just yet, Tom Landry must have a
teams sometimes run up basketball
alone . NFL football.
violent rush every time he gazes at
scores against the Jet Defense, two AFC WEST- San Diego looks like Dallas' injury list. The Doomsday
or three long aerials to wide the best team here. QB Dan Fouts defense is slowly dying, but the
receiver Wesley Walker should
is entering
his prime
and
Cowboys have at least another ·
keep them in most games. This could become one of the best at his divisional title in them. St. ~uis is
year Bert Jones should pass up trade. Helping him out ·will be back, , led by flashy rookie Ottis
Terry Bradsliaw on the all-time
speedster John Jefferson, who will Anderson, who should keep them a
career
injury list, while his
show more than a few defensive
nose ahead of Philadelphia. The
punchless Colts wage an
all-out backs his heels during the season . Eagles gagged
in last years
duel for the East cellar with Once Seattl e> learns how to play playoffs against Atlanta because
Buffalo. Buffalo's only problems
defense, the Seahawks could be a they didn't have a kicker, but now
this year are inconsistent offense,
playoff threat. Mobile Jim Zorn they have Texas A&M kicker Tony
defense,
special
teams,
and
doesn't have much of an offensive Franklin. Washington has some

AFC·Central

AFCEast
Dolphins
Patriots
Jets
Colts
Bills

AFCWest
Chargers
Seahawks
Raiders
Broncos
Chiefs

Steelers
Oilers
Browns ~
Bengals

NFCEast

NFCCentral

Cowboys
·
Cardinals
Eagles
Redskins
Giants

new names on the roster, but their
hot-and-cold
style
of play is
definitely points off. You all
remember Joe Pisarcik, righi.? His
last-minute fumble against (or for)
Philadelphia last year was about
the only clutch TD he had all year.
Jugglin' Joe is the Giants starting
quarterback this year . Enough said
about the Giants.
NFC CENTRAL-,Whoever wins
this divisi.:>n will win by default .
Chicago fans will take a title any
way they can get one. Walter
Payton is in fine form again this
year , and the Bears do have a
rowdy defense. If Vince Evans can
take
the
starting
job
at
quarterback. the Bears could be
surprising. Gary Danielson went
down with a knee injury. and so did
Detroit's hopes. Green Bay is
Brand X on both offense and
defense and could be overtaken by
one other than the -Tampa Bay
Buccanee rs. The Bucs have a good
defense, and if Doug Williams can
lead the offense ... naw, that would
be a slap in the face for the whole
Pink-and-Sky-Blue Division. Ageless Fran Tarkenton is now calling
audibles for the ABC Monday
Night crew. He got out just in time.
Minnesota is SORRY. With a little
luck the proud Vikes may win four

.

NFCWest

Bears '!
Lions
Buccaneers
Packers
Vikings

Falco·ns
Rams
Saints
49ers

to4-0 record

Spikers~oll,
By John Bye~s

The excite'!lent cam e in the
The 8-team won just as smoothly
fourth game when the Eagles
15-2. 15-8.
"Th ey come out like a house of ralli ed from a 12-1 deficit to win
The Eagles next played a vastly
improv e d Marian
team that
.fire."
15-3. This kind of comeback against
Thes e are the words of Coach a team @fDowners Grove's caliber , "surprised us a bit. " Adams won
Ganser in describing the defending
a team with an AAU All-American
in two games 15-4, 17-15. but that
state volleyball champions, who player. proves that the Eagles are score is not reflective of the M~rian
not out of any match.
effort. The Eagles had to come
have shot out to a 4-0 record.
"The whol e team knows they can
Coach Ganser was particularily
back froni a 13-J deficit in the
win. and come out wanting to satisfied with the effort, and · feels second game to win the match.
win," added Ganser.
that the showing against Downers
The 8-team defeated a team that
Grove will be helpful in the was undefeated as freshmen last
One of those 4 "wanted"
victories came against Downers upcoming Ben Davis Invita(ional,
year by a score of 6-14. 15-6, 15-11.
Grove from Illinois , who ·is "one of which will field teams that are , . The Elston match is not worth
the space, as the Eagles rolled to a
the best teams in the heartland of ranked either 1. or 2 in their area.
Illinois volleyball," : according to
The 8-team also won their
15-3, 15-2 laugher. The 8 -team was
Ed Szucs.
match, although with a little less not overshadowed as they also
It was agreed that the match trouble 16-14, 15-3.
were victorious 15-3, 15-4.
Adams defeated Concord in the
Coach Ganser sees no time for ·
sho~ld be a best of 5 games affair
due mainly to the 3 hour drive from : . season opener, 15-9, 15: 7 with relaxation in this year's schedule
Illinois . The match :proved to l;Je predsion technique. This Concord due
to the
always
tough
well worth the time ·to organize if : team, while not , as strong as competition in the area, but added
previous •teams, should ,still be ·· that '.'we are not the type of team to
though, as all 5 ga,mes were needed
before Adams pulled it out 1:15, . "the strongest of the Elkhart teams ·become easily rattled by the
15-6.· 10-15, 15-13, 15-8.
this year," according
Ganser. . pressur-e."

to

PICTURE •FRAMING
RADECKI GALLERIES, INC.

·Frick's
Driver Education
..
School
,· ·:'
'·

,.

Call 233-8281
527 N. Michigan '

..[une block south of hospital]
New American Gars
, Stick or automatic sbift
Only one student percar
Classes begin the first Monday
of each month

River Park

721 E. Jefferson Blvd.
287-0266

'

Art Objects*Art Supplies
Fine Antiques

y·LamontDrugs
3015 Mishawaka Avenue

Jewelers
,

..

.
,

'

Home of thl' Little 0/cl

Watchmaker
'

Teen fashion

Jewelery .

14 K & 111111d
filled neck chains

2402Miahawaka
Ave.

Bn'ng this coupon for a, free
with a purchase of $2.50.

book

,.,._,

games.

NFC WEST- The Lo_s Angeles
Rams are also in tatters, and the
Atlanta Falcons should win this
division. The Falcons cad' win the
close ones with its defense , which
is one of the best in the league,
despite giving up 34 points to New
Orleans in their opener. The
Atlanta offense is a little shady, but
the running game should pull
through. Defense is also the strong
point for Los _Angeles. but the
offense has soured. New Orleans
will have thei.r usual three or four
big upsets. but their personal has
changed little. L·Jcky for the Saints,
they play in the same division
as .San FranciS\.~. Eve!'y once in
awhile the Nin.:r offe~se shows
some signs of life, but their
measley. two -hand-tap defense
looks like Northwcstern's . ·
Pittsburgh looks too strong to bet
against this year. The only way the
-Steelers can be stopped is if either
Miami or New England can put it
together . Even in wheelchairs,
Dallas should wi.n the NFC title,
unless either Atlanta or even Los
Angeles puts together some kind of
consisteQt offense.
Whatever happens, my money is
on the Men of Steel for a repeat
performance.
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Footballfalls to 1-3
Washmgton ctetense) th e Eagle are
Sur e th e John Adams Football
working on putting points, a lot of
t e am is taking
a seemingly
points, on the board tomorrow
unimpre s sive 1-3 record
into
night against an exc ellent Memort o m o rrow
nights
battle
with
ial defense.
·
highl y-regarded Elkhart Memorial.
Following this Memorial victory,
And sur e all the "experts"
sa y
the Eagles do battle with Clay ,
Me morial
has the edge . But
M.C. Elston, and Riley before their
pl e as e don't tell the Eagles. They
match up with #.J ranked Penn . If
ha ve p-Janned a giant turnabout
the talk around the squad holds
which includes "at least four wins
true,
Adams
could
have
an
in a row.
excellent shot at finishing above
After shocking
the state of
Indiana by beating the number . . .500. a feat which th~y feel they can
reach providing they work.
three ranked team in the state in
Adams Coach Andy Mihail may
thei-r season opener. the Eag .les
have
the best lines of all when he
have run into some hard times. But
sa ys. "WE know we have a good
th e Eagles are assured that these
football team. Let's not keep it a
hard
times
are behind
them
So beware ,, Elkhart
forever. The Eagle offense. wh"ich · secret."
Memorial.
The
Eagles have not yet
has had its high and low points this
begun to fight.
season. seems to have found th e
Editors Note: The Eagles w1:1
consistency it lacked. Behind an
score a stunning victory , shining
impressive
offense
line
and
both on offense
and defense.
wcllrounded backfield (which pick·
Adams 28 Elkhart Memorial 7.
cd up clos e to 250 yards total
Just a hunch,
but a good one .
offense against
an outstanding

Bill Dreibelbis and Dave Dziubinski show the pleasur~s of blocking.

photo by Phil Bender

Cap'nMark leadssurprisingNetters
by Georg_e Patton
Led by a captain who absolutely
refuses to win in two sets. the John
Adams tennis team has posted a
solid 7-J record with but four more
matche<, left till Sectional.
Senior Captain Mark Harman,
known
to his teammates
as
','Captain Three-S e tter." has led
the ];:agle tennis attack on the
N. l.C. bv making a bid at all
conference with his spotless N. I. C.
record.

The Eagles only N. I.C. ·setback
came at the hands of Elkhart
Memorial by a 3-2 score. This loss
ended a four game winning streak.
Adams got back on the right
track by defeating crosstown rival
LaSalle by an impressive 4-1 score.
The team put another winning
streak together . by shut_ting out
Mishawaka
and squeaking
past
Mari a n. Harman did not break his
streak as he won all his matches by
three set score s .
But the winning streak was not

enough to propel the Eagles to
victory in the LaPorte Invitational.
In their first match the Netters lost
to eventual champions Concord by
a 3-2 score with one of the matches
going into a tie-breaker.
Concord had an easy time -in the
finals as the shutoff Munster 5-0.
Munster had pulled the upset of
the season by beating the ninth
ranked host Slicers. Adams then
lost to LaPorte in the consolation to
lower their record to 7-3.

CrossCountryslowoff the blocks
by Mark Miller

top Tunners lost to graduation , l he
team~ strength
relies on five
exp erienc ed veterans.
This year the John Adams cross
.Je ff Sypniewski,
a talented
rnuntr y team ha s begun slower
· than exp ected. With each meet, · ':!nphnnwre. shows much promise,
having already broken the junior
how e ver . this voung team has been
gaining e xperi e nce and momen- _ rccnrcd this fall. Closely following
is scninr Captain Doug Smith, a
tum .
The team. including a record six rcginal qualifier for the tw·o-mile in
track last year. ,Rounding off the
girls. is coached bv last year's irack
coach. Doug Snyde .r.
ll>p fi.ve are three
returning
With four of last season's five

lettermen : Rick \,an Luc,
Ma , ~
Miller. and Captain Russ Pyles, .di
juninrs.
Thr ee other dependl'd
upon for support are junior Chris
Kelly and Seniors Ralph Szabo and
Dave Troost.
Despite a deceiving 0-3 record,
the result of mal)y setbacks. the
rapidly. progressing Eagles crosscountry team should soon be flying
high again .

Sand.v•.Call, Ka:y Olmstead, and Theresa Engeman present
checrleading troph~-.

photo by Rick Peltz

FOUR REASONS TO BUY
YOUR CLASS-RING NOW

1rings• /IRTQ1RVED
high school class
are the finest made .

Jl elen's .Boutique
Fall fashion acceuorie,
Handbags & Scar,es

2.
All these extra features FREE
to personalize your ring_ Your first
name. choice of 31 activities,

-·

lnrt~

1~atd

,neo s1o,;e

-~~
---~ w ..,
F1rettast

Sunhte

slooe

siooe

.Jn the

SOUTHBEND

3.
Special price of $59.~ in
Siladium,"' a fine j"3Weler'sstainless mmal.

Underwriters

stronger, lighter and more durable th_an gold.
'

.

4.
Free lull-color Olympic poster-guideto the 1980
sunvner and winter Olympics. Bring in this .«I to get
this offer when you ordar your ring.

Fox Jewelry

plaza

.

INSURANCE
Are you paying too much?
Check with us!

Call- John A. Fastero'

Take up to 3_
65 days to say good-bye.
Goodbye can mean more than a peck on the cheek when you
take advantage of the Army's Delayed Entry Program.
Goodbye can mean 365 days to finish unfinished business,
plan your future, spend one more season on the beach, or thei
slopes before you go off to tackle the world.
But the best part of Delayed Entry lies ahead. By enlisting
now, then relaxing and reporting for duty later, the Army can
promise you the training you want more than any other - skill
training it's often hard to find in civilian life.
If you qualify, Delayed Entry also lets you pick the place you
want to serve a good part of your Army life - Hawaii, -Korea, the
. Canal Zone, Europe or Alaska.
Say hello to your Army Recruiter. Soon you could be sayin~ a
lot of sweet good-byes.
For more Information, call:
Sergeant Flnt Cius Steve Rogge
134-4187
111 E. l.aSalle
South Bmll,IN 46601

233-3151

USAnay

2508 Mishawaka Ave.

Join the people wh~'ve joined the Army.

